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Students advance to state in History Day 

Skoolyard Krew turns up 
the heat at Wheeler

 The Skoolyard Krew just 
had auditions for the new 
members of the school 
dance team. Skoolyard Krew 
is a dance team that 
performs shows at Wheeler 
and at other places on Oahu. 
Skoolyard Krew performs 
dub step and hip-hop 
routines. The directors of 
Skoolyard Krew are Ms. 
Addison and Mrs. Wada-
Goode. “It is fun to direct 
Skoolyard Krew. It is like an 
extended school period but 
it is fun because we teach 
dance,” said Ms. Addison. 
 Mrs. Wada-Goode is also 
one of the directors of 

Skoolyard Krew. “When they 
get up on stage I feel like a 
proud parent watching them 
shine,” said Mrs. Wada-
Goode. After the first season 
members have the option to 
stay in the group of leave it. 
One of the students on the 
first Skoolyard Krew team 
became a judge for the team. 
“I wanted to be a judge 
because I wanted get to see 
the people on this team’s 
talents and skills,” said 
William, a sixth grader.
 According to its 
members, Skoolyard Krew 
puts academics first. “If you 
don't have good grades then 

you will be suspended from 
the team until you get your 
grades up, you will also not 
be allowed to perform in 
shows,” said eighth grader 
Savannah Epps. “But you are 
still expected to attend 
practices and practice with 
the team. You are also 
expected to attend shows,” 
she said.  
  Their next big 
performance is Friday, 
March 15 at the Teen Center 
dance. 

by ShaQuira McInnis 

and Novalee Hester

Eighth graders Raina E!iott and 
Kekoa Coelho have advanced to 
state for History Day a"er their 
projects were  selected at the district 
competition 

STEPPIN’ IT UP

 Wheeler Middle School eighth 
graders Raina Elliott and Kekoa Coelho 
will participate in the state History Day 
competition after advancing in districts 
on February 9, 2013.
 History Day is when eighth grade 
students put together a history project. 
Their projects have a chance to go to a 
statewide competition, and two 
students here got that chance. 
 “History Day is important in itself,” 
said Raina Elliott. According to Raina, 
History Day is important so we can 
remember the achievements of the past 
or present heroes. Students present 

many topics from history such as the 
Beatles, Harriet Tubman, and Martin 
Luther King Jr. “My father was 
interested in history. He would tell me 
stories about the Civil War,” said Raina.
 The district competition was a lot of 
fun, according to Raina. “It was exciting, 
but I felt bad because the other students 
didn’t win,” explained Raina Elliot. She 
and Kekoa will go down in Wheeler 
Middle School history in a small group 
of students who have advanced their 
projects to state. The state competition 
will be held on April 20, 2013. 
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 Imagine a kid crying with tears in their  eyes and 
bruises on their face. Their mental psychosis 
draining after all the harassment. They just wish all 
their pain and misery would just come to an end. 
Their tormenter just wanting to make them suffer. 
They like the screams of pain that leave their 
mouth. This person is someone that is completely 
heartless. They feast on the power to rule. Their 
thirst for power is great and their size greater. They 
are a bully.
 How would you feel living in the fear of getting 
beaten up or harassed everyday? Waking up in the 
morning and you already feel the pressure. 
Everyone has been bullied or has bullied others at 
some point in their lives. Some more than others. 
Living under the pressure of others is a big problem 
for many students. They feel as if they’ve been 
defeated and no one will help them. 
 A handful of students say that they feel unsafe 
in school. They feel uncomfortable telling 
counselors as well. Not many children go to adults 
for help so they keep it inside themselves. They 
keep it there until it builds. The anxiety builds and 
grows bigger and bigger until they just decide to 
give it all up. This can lead to depression and in 
some cases, even suicide. The pressure gets to them 
until they hit their breaking point. 
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Seeing others being 
bullied

Being bullied at 
school

*Earlier this year, Wheeler Middle School counselors passed out a survey to all students on bullying and 
pressures at school. Here are some of the results on issues of bullying at Wheeler.  

Bullying revealed 

Verbal Bullying - Verbal bullying is when someone is threatened 
and targeted to feel bad. Verbal bullies threaten their peers by 
making fun of them or saying harsh insults. Even though this type 
of bullying isn’t physical this abuse can have lasting 
psychological impact on the victim.
Physical - Physical bullying, of course, includes physical contact. 
This type of bullying is labeled when someone fights physically 
with another person. Physical bullying occurs usually when 
rumors start and the victim wants to have pay back.
Social - Social bullying is when someone is made to feel like an 
outcast. Being constantly ignored and left out of games.
Cyber - Cyber bullying involves insulting others through 
technology. A big factor to this is mainly social medias like 
Facebook or Twitter.
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by Spartan Chronicle Staff

The Spartan Chronicle examines a 
major issue on campus: bullying 

Types of Bullying
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McMillan hits buzzer-beater for girls team

Spartan soccer and track prepare for battle

  Clock ticking. Fans holding 
their breath. Players racing for the 
ball. In there is Nneka McMillan, 
not knowing what is about to 
happen. The ball is thrown to her. 

The only intention she has is to go 
for the shot. Two seconds left. She 
runs from halfway across the court. 
One second left! She makes the 
shot and… Buuzzzz! Wheeler 
Middle School’s girl’s basketball 
team has just won their last game.
 Seventh grader Nneka McMillan 
shot the winning basket against 
Moanalua Middle School in the final 
game of the season. All teammates 
were surprised and very jumpy.
 With all the panicking going 
around, Nneka was concentrated on 
getting the ball through the basket. 
“I was very surprised. I knew that 
we had won when I saw everybody 

jumping,” said Nneka. It was so 
intense even the coach, Mr. Abe, 
wasn’t sure they were going to win. 
“I didn’t think we had a snowball’s 
chance,” said Mr. Abe. As the play 
happened, Mr. Abe was thinking, 
“Oh my gosh. We are going to lose 
for sure. Let’s just try to get off a 
shot…Where am I going to eat 
lunch after this?”
 Nneka said she knew she could 
make the shot. “The only goal for 
me was to make the shot,” she said.
 “I couldn’t have written a 
better ending myself. It was so 
great to see the girls so happy,” 
said Mr. Abe.

 The boys’ soccer team is preparing for its first 
game on March 2. “I’m not sure on what the results 
will be. But I want to give it our all,” said the coach, 
Mr. Talevich. Last year the team won for the first 
time ever. 
 The girls’ soccer team it is also preparing for its 
first game on the same day as the boys. “We have a 
good team.  Although we have a short time to get 
ready, I think everybody will be ready,” said their 
coach, Mr. Pierre. 
 The track team is off to a fast start. Goals for 
the team are to involve everyone and make 
improvements. There are around 40 students on the 
track team. Their first meet will be on April 10. “If 
we can get to the level we were last year, we should 
have a good meet,” said Mr. Pollard.

Track
Wednesday, April 10th at Leilehua 

8:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 20th at Moanalua High School

1:45 p.m.
Wednesday, April 24th at Mililani High School

8:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Soccer
Saturday, March 2nd at Radford High School

10:30 a.m.--Moanalua vs. Wheeler (girls)
11:30 a.m.--Moanalua vs. Wheeler (boys)

Saturday, March 9th at Mililani High School
10:30 a.m.--Waialua vs. Wheeler (girls)
11:30 a.m.--Waialua vs. Wheeler (boys)

Saturday, March 16th at Leilehua
8:30 a.m.--Wheeler vs. Aliamanu (girls)

9:30 a.m.--Wheeler vs. Aliamanu
Saturday, April 13th at Moanalua High School

10:30 a.m.--Mililani vs. Wheeler (girls)
11:30 a.m.--Mililani vs. Wheeler (boys)

Spartan Spring Sports Schedule
by Meghan Timmons and Sarah Reyes

Members of the track team stretch during practice on Tuesday. 

by Jackson Huston 

and Marissa Rodrigues Reedy
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I D S F D P I P E

R C T G G O L D K

I B P N M T K S A

S H A M R O C K N

H G T F A G A Z S

T E R A I O X N K

H S I W N L H E R

C O C F B D K E K

R I K R O F V R H

A L S C W O Y G R

M H D N L L Y U Y

N U A C E R P E L

Q H Y O M V B I U

S Z X I V T X O C

A W M N Q W H I K

IRISH
SHAMROCK 
POT Oʼ GOLD
ST. PATRICKʼS DAY
LEPRECHAUN
RAINBOW
CLOVER
LUCK
GOLD
COIN
GREEN
WISH
PIPE

NEW St. Patrickʼs 
Day Word Search

Words can be 
fowards, backwards, 

upside-down, and 
diagonal

LAST MONTH’S BRAIN 
TEASER

 WHAT STARTS WITH E, 
ENDS WITH E, AND IS ONLY

ONE LETTER?

AN ENVELOPE!

NEW Brain Teaser
In a one-story green house, there 
was a green person, a green cat, a 

green fish, a green computer, a 
green chair, a green table, a green 

telephone, a green shower– 
everything was green!

What color were the stairs?

Find the answer in our next issue!

Find The Spartans!
 

Throughout the issue 
there are hiding 

Spartans. YOU the 
reader have been 

challenged to find all 
FIVE!

St. Patrick’s Day Maze
Good LUCK!


